A combination of theory, simulation, and high-quality experiments has enabled significant progress in many high energy density science applications. While the recent science and engineering of pulsed power has been focused on the refurbishment of Z and developing advanced radiographic capabilities, discovery and innovation in the fundamental architecture of pulsed power systems have also made significant advances. This progress started in 1996 when the Particle Beam Fusion Accelerator (PBFA II), which began operation in 1985, was converted to the Z facility. The Z Refurbishment (ZR) project began six years later, driven by the need for more capacity (the ability to perform more experiments), improved precision (more precise pulse shaping, longer pulses, and reduced jitter), and more capability (higher energy delivered to the load and better diagnostic access). Over the past year, the Z facility was completely dismantled and rebuilt with newly designed components within the same basic 36-module architecture. With the completion of this project in 2007, the pulsed power sciences program at Sandia will work with many collaborators to apply this new capability to many areas of high energy density science, including z-pinch-driven inertial confinement fusion, dynamic materials properties, and radiation hydrodynamics. This paper summarizes recent and planned research on the Z facility, the ZR Project, advances in high-photon-energy radiography, derivative applications of the pulsed power program, and advances in the science of pulsed power that could revolutionize the next-generation facilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
Pulsed power science is a collection of technologies and capabilities that enable us to concentrate electrical energy efficiently in space and time. The combination of theory, simulation, and high-quality experiments has enabled significant progress in many high energy density science (HEDS) applications.
Our objective is to create and understand high energy density environments by conducting highly diagnosed experiments in the following areas: magnetically-driven plasma implosions, magnetically-driven compression waves and flyer plate acceleration, intense and highaverage-power particle beam generation, transport, and focusing, high-voltage breakdown phenomenology, and electrostatic discharge physics.
The capabilities that enable these applications are large-scale computations, theory, advanced diagnostics, and the ability to do precision measurements. The largescale facilities at Sandia National Laboratories available for experiments are the Z pulsed power facility (26 MA, 100 TW, 100 to 300 ns), the Z-Beamlet (2 TW, 1 ns) and Z-Petawatt (500 kJ, 500 fs) laser facilities, and the Radiographic Integrated Test Stand (RITS) facility (120-180 kA, 7-11 MeV, 75 ns).
The Z accelerator, in particular, is a successful experimental platform for HEDS. The first shot on Z was in September 1996. The last shot before shutdown for the ZR Project was in July 2006. Z has operated at 20 MA and 50 TW on over 1700 shots and results from these experiments have been published in over 160 peerreviewed journal articles. Descriptions of Z and its capabilities can be found in previous IEEE Pulsed Power Conference proceedings [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
With this combination of capabilities and facilities we have been able to address many HEDS applications such as inertial confinement fusion (ICF) and the physics of materials under high pressure. Spin-off applications include three-dimensional (3D) electromagnetic simulations of large systems that require massivelyparallel computer resources, high-brightness flash x-ray radiography, aircraft and mine safety innovations, and engineering of inertial fusion energy systems. We have also developed new pulsed power techniques that enable significant advances in future machine design.
II. HIGH ENERGY DENSITY SCIENCE RESEARCH ON Z

A. Overview
High energy density science experiments are mounted at the center of Z, as shown in Fig. 1 . These experiments usually employ cylindrical wire arrays or short-circuit fixed conductors for isentropic compression experiments (ICE). The current from Z provides a J x B force that either implodes a cylindrical wire array producing radiation or provides magnetic pressure for ICE. The energy conversion efficiency is high for a wire-array implosion, with typical x-ray energy ∼ 15% of the stored electrical energy and x-ray power 2 to 4 times the electrical power. Diagnosing the imploding plasma is difficult because of the high-power radiation background, but is possible with x-ray backlighting using a bent-crystal imaging (BCI) detector. This technique has allowed diagnosis of the details of plasma implosions as well as diagnosis of the spherical symmetry and minute surface details of radiation-driven imploding targets.
Significant progress has been made in understanding the physics of the z-pinch plasma. The simple model of a thin-shell plasma implosion has been replaced by a more detailed 3D picture with ablated mass from wire arrays, Rayleigh-Taylor (RT) bubble and spike structures, azimuthal currents, and a general web-like structure of the imploding plasma.
These effects have been successfully modeled with the 3D ALEGRA code.
Experiments on Z have also validated two-dimensional (2D) radiation-hydrodynamic models of capsule implosions for double-ended hohlraum configurations. This modeling has been extended to a 500-MJ-yield design that has much larger tolerances for radiation pulse tailoring, and ablator surface roughness. These simulations set requirements for the radiation drive and pulsed-power driver for high yield.
By tailoring the time-dependent drive pulse on Z it has been possible to isentropically compress material samples in high-magnetic pressure, short-circuit load configurations. Pressures up to 15 Mbar with pulse lengths up to 300 ns have been achieved.
B. Bent Crystal Imaging Diagnostics
A key diagnostic for many experiments on Z is x-ray backlighting in the 1-10 keV range. X-ray backlighting was used on about 42% of all shots on Z in FY04-FY06. The x-ray backlighting sources are produced using the 2-TW, multi-kJ Z-Beamlet laser (ZBL) [10] , which is located in a building to the south of the Z facility. The light from ZBL is transported about 70 m to the Z vacuum chamber, where it is focused to a ~ 100 µm diameter spot (~ 10 16 W/cm 2 ) on the surface of a metalfoil target. About 0.1-1 J of x rays has been produced in the 1-10 keV range, depending on the target material chosen, with the conversion efficiency falling off rapidly with increasing photon energy [11] .
X-ray backlighting was initially used on Z for pointprojection radiography of ICF capsule implosions in a double-ended hohlraum geometry [12, 13] .
In this geometry, the source, object, and detector are all in a line, so any background and debris produced by the source has a clear line-of-sight to the detector. Because the capsule was located sufficiently far from the z-pinch x-ray sources (each generating ~ 1 MJ of soft x rays), it was possible through tight collimation to obtain radiographs. For most other applications, however, point-projection radiography was impossible because the z-pinchproduced x-ray background was too high. The spatial resolution obtained on the capsule experiments, 80-100 µm, was limited by the best-available focal spot size of the laser.
A novel backlighting approach using spherically-bent crystals to diffract and focus the imaging x rays can be used to both overcome the background and solve the debris problem while allowing ~ 10-µm resolution to be obtained over large fields of view [14, 15, 16] . In this geometry the crystal acts as a spherical mirror, reflecting and focusing only the x rays from the object that satisfy the Bragg diffraction condition onto the detector. The detector sees only the crystal, not the experiment, and hence the background and debris produced by the Z experiment can be blocked. Thus, the x-ray sources produced by ZBL need only exceed the target background at a particular wavelength. Two such systems, one at 1.865 keV and one at 6.151 keV, have been built at Z with demonstrated spatial resolutions of 10-20 µm [17, 18, 19] . With these imaging systems it has been possible to study even the wire-array z-pinch plasmas themselves. The diagnostic has been used for a variety of z-pinch physics [20, 21, 22, 23, 24] , ICF capsule [19, 25] , radiation hydrodynamics [19, 26] , and dynamic hohlraum [27] experiments.
Example radiographs from ICF double-ended-hohlraum capsule experiments [19] in Fig. 2 illustrate the high spatial resolution possible with the 6.151-keV crystal imaging system. Hundreds of small jets with spatial scales < 20 µm are visible in the images, which would not have been observable with our point-projection backlighting diagnostic. Although significant quantitative advances have been made in BCI systems, improvements are needed. Each radiograph in Fig. 2 required a separate Z shot. We have been working on a prototype 2-frame, 6.151-keV backlighting system to collect multiple images per shot and on time-gated detectors [19] . The capsule implosions in Fig. 2 occur in ~ 4 ns, so the ~ 1 ns pulse width of ZBL causes significant blurring. Furthermore, because the opacity of the tungsten liner is too high to make quantitative z-pinch physics or capsule measurements near the axis, we are building the Z-Petawatt laser. This laser is nearing completion and will be capable of producing ~ 500 kJ, ~ 500 fs laser pulses. Its short pulse duration will eliminate motional blurring and may provide > 10-keV photon energies. It is unclear whether crystal-imaging techniques can be extended significantly beyond 10 keV. However, point-projection radiography may be possible above this level since the intensity of the z-pinch-produced x rays falls off significantly above 10 keV.
C. Z-Pinch Physics and 3D Calculations
In recent years, careful analysis of the voltage and current histories for wire-array z-pinch experiments on Z has provided strong evidence that the total current in the wire-array load does not travel to the axis with the leading edge of the imploding plasma. At the beginning of the x-ray power pulse, the mean current radius, as suggested by the load inductance history combined with a thin shell model, is typically found to be 3 to 4 mm away from the axis [28, 29] .
It is well established that the imploding wire array plasma extends significantly in radius as a consequence of RT and other instabilities. This left-behind or trailing mass is routinely observed in 2D (r,z) simulations of imploding plasma shells. However, these same 2D simulations fail to reproduce the current at large radius inferred from the inductance unfolds of the experimental current and voltage histories. One problem inherent in the 2D simulations is the assumption of symmetry in the θ direction. RT instabilities leave mass at larger radius in the characteristic bubble and spike topology, but the axial resistance is extremely high except at the leading edge of the implosion. The extremely high resistance between the spikes greatly inhibits the flow of current at larger radii. Failure to reproduce the experimentally observed radial current distribution leads to unrealistically large and narrow x-ray power pulses in the 2D simulations.
Accurate simulation of a z pinch requires modeling the mass ablation phase, which occupies the first 50-80% of the z-pinch lifetime. During this phase, stationary wire cores cook off material that is swept radially inwards by the J x B force, resulting in a radial redistribution of mass. In fact, axial variations in the mass ablation rate cause the implosion to start before all the mass in the wires has finished ablating, thus providing a mechanism other than the RT instability to explain the trailing mass. Our capabilities with regard to 3D simulations have advanced in recent years with improvements and enhancements to the ALEGRA code. These improvements include modeling the mass ablation phase as a mass inflow boundary condition. By allowing axial variations in the mass ablation rate, we can accurately model the mass distribution at the start of the implosion and the seeding of the RT instabilities.
Just as importantly, in our 3D implosions, we do not assume complete azimuthal correlation of the mass ablation rate, so that the resulting RT growth leads to bubbles that do not extend completely around the axis in θ. As a consequence, a web-like connection of trailing mass is formed and current can travel azimuthally around the imploding bubbles. This radically different topology for 3D versus 2D implosions has two very important consequences. The first is that the RT growth is mitigated as current is shunted around the localized, but high-inductance bubbles and begins to switch to lower inductance, but more resistive, current paths in the weblike trailing mass. The resulting mass distribution shows a much greater degree of correspondence with radiography images than has ever been possible with 2D simulations. The second consequence is that the fading of the current away from the leading edge of the bubble regions and into the trailing mass lowers and broadens the power pulse to the extent that excellent agreement between simulated and experimental power pulses is now possible. These advances in our 3D simulation capability and our understanding of z-pinch dynamics bring us much closer to a predictive capability.
D. Z-Pinch-Driven Double-Ended Hohlraum High
Yield Target Design Double-ended hohlraum experiments on Z in the past several years [30] have validated computational models of hohlraum energetics and radiation symmetry for scaling to larger accelerators. Building on this body of work and earlier scoping studies [31] , recent integrated 2D hohlraum + capsule radiation-hydrodynamics (RHD) simulations have demonstrated adequate hohlraum coupling, time-dependent radiation symmetry control, and the implosion, ignition, and burn of a 500-MJ yield capsule [32] . Figure 3 shows the high-yield doubleended hohlraum target design, centered around a 2.65-mm-radius beryllium ablator capsule containing cryogenic DT fuel. The capsule absorbs 1.2 MJ of xrays, delivered in three temporally-spaced steps with effective temperatures of 95 eV, 130 eV, and 223 eV that provide nearly-adiabatic fuel compression.
The magnitude and timing of the temperature steps can vary by a considerable amount (± 2.8 ns and ± 30% in flux for the 95-eV foot) without degrading the yield. Recent 2D multimode RT simulations indicate that the capsule can tolerate an rms ablator surface roughness of 180 nm in modes 12-160, a factor of five above the target fabrication specification of ~ 36 nm for beryllium capsules on the National Ignition Facility [33] . Work is in progress to characterize the capsule tolerance for higher mode numbers and to seek even more robust capsule designs. Hohlraum energetics and radiation symmetry control are studied using 2D LASNEX [34] integrated hohlraum + capsule simulations that currently provide the most complete model of the target. These simulations include the physics of radiation transport, hohlraum wall and symmetry shield RHD, capsule implosion RHD, and capsule ignition and thermonuclear burn. The z-pinch source is included as a moving cylindrical x-ray source with a prescribed trajectory and prescribed x-ray power history. To determine the z-pinch energy requirements, the x-ray power history is iterated until the calculated incident x-ray flux reproduces the pulse shape used to design the capsule. For the hohlraum system in Fig. 4 , the z pinches must produce shaped pulses with a total xray output of 18 MJ for the capsule to absorb the required 1.2 MJ. Designing loads to produce the requisite x-ray pulse shape is the subject of ongoing research; currently, multi-shell low-Z loads look the most promising at predicted peak currents of 60-70 MA [35] .
For capsule ignition and burn, the relative asymmetry of the x-ray flux to the capsule must be ∼ 1% or less; the double z-pinch hohlraum design achieves time-dependent symmetry control at this level using hohlraum geometry and structures within the hohlraum. Capsule radiation asymmetry is commonly expressed in terms of Legendre modes; the P 2 mode is tuned with secondary hohlraum length [36, 30] and with tamping foams.
An unacceptably large inherent P 4 asymmetry led to the new feature of the target design shown in Fig. 3 : burn-through shields offset from the capsule that selectively tune certain low-order asymmetry modes (e.g., P 4 ) and avoid perturbing higher-order modes and without incurring an energy penalty. Using a 4.4 o , 200 mg/cc, 450 µm thick P 4 shield as shown in Fig. 3 , the inherent -3.3% P 4 during the foot pulse was reduced to -0.3% while maintaining acceptably low values of P 6 and P 8 asymmetry. Negative P 4 values of several percent have been measured under foot-like conditions on Z [30] , and the use of shields to tune P 4 will be validated in future experiments. Properly chosen tamping foams and P 4 burn-through shields result in simulated compressed DT fuel configurations with a calculated yield of 470 MJ. Capsule yields of 400-500 MJ have been obtained in 2D simulations for a range of tamping foams, and P 4 burn-through shield sizes, with or without magnetic tamping of the primary hohlraum walls, and with or without early run-in radiation emitted by the z pinches. Preliminary accelerator design studies [37, 38] show that machines with stored energies of approximately 400 MJ may be compatible with this hohlraum target design; future advances in compact x-ray source development could significantly lower the stored energy requirement. Target design is underway to determine the hohlraum coupling and symmetry control requirements for higher hohlraum efficiency.
E. ICE and Flyer Plate Experiments
In Z experiments for material dynamics studies at high stresses, independent triggering of the pulse-forming modules is used to provide ~ 20 MA, ~ 300 ns rise-time, shaped current pulses. The resulting order of several megagauss magnetic fields produce quasi-isentropic compression of the short-circuit load conductors over the discharge time of the machine [39, 40] with magnetic pressures approaching 400 GPa (4 Mbar).
Planar stress waves are generated in centimeter-sized material samples. Typically, four anode panels are arranged about a central stainless steel or tungsten cathode post, forming a symmetric anode-cathode gap. 2D magneto hydrodynamic (MHD) calculations show that magnetic field uniformity of ∼ 0.5% can be obtained over the central horizontal region of the anode plate [41] . Up to five samples can be stacked vertically on a panel. The magnetic pressure induces a hydrodynamic stress wave that propagates into the anode material that can be used in ICE. A recent example of the ICE technique is found in references [42, 43] , where the high-pressure compression response of aluminum is inferred by measuring its stress up to 250 GPa.
Since ramp loading produces continuous loading curves, the measured stress-strain response is sensitive to small changes in material response. Thus the technique is well suited for the study of first-order phase transitions. An elegant example is the recent work of Dolan, et al. on water [44] . In these experiments thin (~ 20 µm) samples between sapphire and cubic zirconia windows were ramp loaded to peak stresses of ~ 14 GPa. Measured stress profiles at the rear water/window interface are shown in Fig. 4 . A pronounced, transient drop in stress was observed in all water samples at ~ 7 GPa. Based on the known equilibrium properties of water, isentropic compression should drive the sample into the stable phase of solid ice VII at ~ 2 GPa. Prior experiments using silica windows do show evidence of partial freezing over 10-100 ns timescales when compressed to over 2 GPa [45] . In sharp contrast, the latest experiments exhibit extremely rapid (within a few ns), complete freezing at a pressure of 7 GPa. These results provide compelling evidence that water reaches a hyper-cooled state at 7 GPa and that freezing nucleates homogeneously [44] .
A successful spin-off of the ICE technique has been developed to magnetically accelerate flyer plates to ultrahigh velocities [46] . The technique uses the magnetic field produced in the insulating gap to impulsively load the anode, providing momentum and launching it as an effective flyer plate to high velocity. The highest velocity achieved to date is 34 km/s. Each anode panel becomes a flyer plate by machining the entire currentcarrying portion of the aluminum anode panel to a prescribed material thickness of ~ 800-900 µm. To retain rigidity and to allow the panels to be assembled together, this flyer frame is attached to a panel back. The panel back also allows mounting of the targets at a prescribed distance from the flyer plate, typically ~ 3-4 mm, and mounting of optical probes used to diagnose the targets. Each panel back can hold several separate targets, allowing multiple and simultaneous shock wave experiments during a single firing of Z.
The magnetically accelerated flyer plate technique has been used to help resolve a recent controversy in the compressibility of hydrogen and its isotopes at high pressure. Flyer plate experiments were performed to obtain Hugoniot data for liquid deuterium using an impedance matching method [47, 48] up to ~ 120 GPa, as given in ref [49] . These results have been compared to experimental results using light-gas guns [50] , a laser drive [51, 52] and a multi-stage explosive device [53, 54] . Except for the laser Hugoniot experiments, the results agree with data from the other experimental approaches and with the theories for deuterium [55, 56] , with the exception of the Ross model [57] . This good agreement gives confidence that the shock compression response of deuterium up to ~ 120 GPa is well established. The abbreviations indicate the sample (water, W, or hexane, H) and window (sapphire, S, or cubic zirconia, CZ) materials. Hexane was used as a control, as no phase transition is expected in this pressure range. The dashed line indicates the prompt transition threshold near 7 GPa, whereas the dash-dot line indicates the pressure at which liquid water becomes metastable. The plots have been time shifted by 50 ns for visual clarity; actual compressions are nearly coincident.
A significant benefit of the ultra-high velocity flyer plate technique is the ability to perform complex loading experiments at extreme pressures. Experiments can be performed with composite flyer plates, fabricated with layers of material with different shock impedance, capable of imparting finite duration shock loading followed by well defined pressure release. By measuring the shock and release wave profiles through multiple thicknesses of the sample, the wave speed of the material in the shocked state can be inferred by a wave overtake method [58] . The wave speed is sensitive to the state of the material, with a solid exhibiting a noticeably higher wave speed than a liquid. By measuring the wave speed over a span of Hugoniot pressures, the shock pressure at which melt begins can be determined. Experiments of
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Interface Stress (GPa) this type have recently been performed on beryllium and diamond to examine the strength and melt properties along the principal Hugoniot in support of the National Ignition Campaign. The results of these experiments, which will be the subject of future publications, have provided new insight into the melt properties and have significantly improved our understanding of these materials in the high energy density regime.
III. SELECTED APPLICATIONS OF PULSED POWER TECHNOLOGY
A. Overview
Detailed modeling of complicated pulsed-power components for the ZR Project and other pulsed-power applications has led to improved capabilities in electromagnetic and plasma physics codes.
We are also developing a high-energy flash x-ray source for defense science applications by applying electron-beam diode technology using inductive voltage adders. Significant progress has been achieved, with the measured radiation quality about a factor of five from the ultimate goal.
The development of electromagnetics (EM) and pulsed power sciences for the nuclear weapons complex has led to spin-off benefits in other arenas. Recent examples include the development of the Pulsed Arrested Spark Discharge wiring diagnostic, and EM analysis that determined a probable cause of the Sago mine disaster in January 2006.
There has also been a modest effort in the pulsed sciences program to develop a roadmap for application of inertial fusion energy to economical power production. This effort presumes that single-shot, high-yield fusion with pulsed-power drivers is achievable and seeks to address questions relevant to transforming this technology to high repetition-rate, low-cost, reliable operation.
A power-plant architecture has been developed, and a number of critical design issues have been addressed and resolved.
B. Advances in 3D EM Computational Capabilities
Sandia has developed a number of high physical fidelity, general purpose, EM and plasma physics codes for a wide array of applications. A primary application is computational analysis of large pulsed power machines. We have used these codes to predict the performance of large sections of the refurbished Z to circumvent some construction and testing of expensive prototypes. The EIGER TM frequency-domain Maxwell's equations code has been used to determine the optimal number of water switches, and the EMPHASIS TM time-domain, finiteelement Maxwell's equations code has been used to calculate the transient EM fields in detail for the water convolute and to derive accurate lumped parameters for the system circuit model (Fig. 5) . Finally, we have used our QUICKSILVER time-domain, EM particle-in-cell code to model the magnetically insulated vacuum powerflow and the transient EM fields in the lasertriggered gas switches. These codes can be executed on platforms from desktop computers to massively-parallel systems with the latter enabling simulations of exceptional size and geometric fidelity. We are continuing to develop these codes for improved predictions of the performance of pulsed power systems.
C. Progress in Radiography
The Radiographic Integrated Test Stand [59] is an Inductive Voltage Adder (IVA) accelerator developed at Sandia National Laboratories for driving high brightness flash x-ray radiographic sources. The x-ray sources are high-power electron beam diodes.
In its present configuration, RITS-6, six induction cells are driven by 8-ohm parallel water-dielectric pulse forming lines (PFLs). The individual induction cells are joined in series by a vacuum, coaxial magnetically insulated transmission line (MITL) that delivers power from the cells to the diode region. The geometry of the accelerator and diode region is shown in Fig. 6 . RITS-6 is capable of producing 7-11 MeV, 120-180 kA, 75-ns-pulse-length electron beams. These beams are focused onto high-Z xray converter targets with power densities in excess of 10 TW/cm 2 . The figure of merit (FOM) of such sources is usually quantified by the radiation intensity and defined as ,
where the dose (rads) is defined at 1 meter from the source and the spot size is defined in terms of an equivalent, fully-filled Gaussian distribution.
A long-term objective is to maximize the FOM. Over the next few years, experiments will be conducted on RITS-6 to enhance and optimize the x-ray intensity of the next generation sources, with the goal of achieving a greater than five-fold increase in x-ray intensity compared to present-day pulsed-power-driven sources. Presently we are achieving record FOMs for this type of system with sources that produce > 300 rads at one meter and spot sizes ~ 2.7 mm in 50-ns-long radiation pulses corresponding to a FOM > 40 [60] . The long-term goal is to demonstrate sources with a FOM of ~ 200. Figure 6 . Illustration of the RITS-6 accelerator and diode region.
D. Spin-off Applications of Pulsed Power Technology
Two significant applications of pulsed power technology are the Pulsed Arrested Spark Discharge (PASD) diagnostic technique, and the simulation of the Sago mine disaster, which led to new standards for the mining industry.
PASD, a short-pulse high-voltage wiring insulation diagnostic, is effective in detecting and locating a variety of insulation defects in complex wiring geometries [61, 62] (Fig. 7) . PASD is highly immune to line impedance variations, an important characteristic for applications in aircraft wiring systems, and has been shown to be nondestructive to electrical insulation materials. The Sandia patented concept was implemented as a versatile portable diagnostic called ArcSafe® by PASD shows great promise as an effective diagnostic to find difficult-tolocate insulation defects including breached insulation, chaffing, and physically small insulation cracks in a wide array of applications. Through the use of analysis and field measurement techniques developed to secure nuclear weapons facilities against lightning, a team from Sandia's Pulsed Power Sciences Center postulated and demonstrated the firstever coupling of indirect lightning energy (propagated without the presence of electrical conductors) into an abandoned and sealed shaft at the Sago mine. The sealed shaft, which had filled with an explosive mixture of methane gas, exploded during a lightning storm, leading to the deaths of twelve miners. Ten similar events have occurred since 1993 without a clear indication of cause. Electromagnetic field measurements with highly sensitive instrumentation were used to generate transfer functions relating surface lightning events to coupled voltage into an abandoned pump cable in the sealed shaft [63] . The simulations showed that the induced voltage in the cable could have been as high as 25 kV, with pulse duration of nearly 200 µsec, which certainly could have led to arcing at an unterminated end. This modeling, analysis, and field measurements led to a revision of mine safety procedures for abandoned mine shafts by the Mine Safety and Health Administration [64] .
E. Z-Pinch Inertial Fusion Energy
Z-pinch inertial fusion energy (Z-IFE) study complements and extends Sandia's z-pinch fusion program to a repetitive, high-yield, power plant scenario that could be used for the production of electricity, transmutation of nuclear waste, and hydrogen production. The long-range goal of Z-IFE is to produce an economically-attractive power plant using high-yield z- pinch-driven targets (∼ 3GJ) with low rep-rate per chamber (∼ 0.1 Hz). The present concept for a Z-IFE power plant uses a repetitive pulsed power driver (the LTD, or linear transformer driver), a recyclable transmission line (RTL), a dynamic hohlraum z-pinch-driven target, and a thick liquid-wall chamber. The RTL connects the pulsed power driver directly to the z-pinch-driven target, and is made from frozen coolant or a material that can be easily separable from the coolant (such as low activation ferritic steel). The fusion explosion destroys the RTL, but the RTL materials are recycled, and a new RTL is inserted on each shot. The approach to a 1000 MWe Z-IFE power plant is evolving. An artist's concept of a z-pinch fusion chamber for such a plant is shown in Fig. 8 . A development path for Z-IFE has been created that complements and leverages the pulsed power ICF program. Research has been focused on (1) RTLs, (2) repetitive pulsed power drivers, (3) shock mitigation (because of the high-yield targets), (4) planning for a proof-of-principle full RTL cycle demonstration (with a 1 MA, 1 MV, 100 ns, 0.1 Hz driver), (5) IFE target studies for multi-GJ yield targets, and (6) z-pinch IFE power plant engineering and technology development. Much of the research has been focused on two critical components of this concept, the RTLs and the pulsed power driver [65] .
Key physics issues for RTLs involving the power flow at the high linear current densities that occur near the target (up to 5 MA/cm) have been investigated. These issues include surface heating, melting, ablation, plasma formation, electron flow, magnetic insulation, conductivity changes, magnetic field diffusion changes, possible ion flow, and RTL mass motion. These issues have been studied theoretically, computationally, and experimentally. Present results indicate that RTLs will work at 5 MA/cm or higher, with anode-cathode gaps as small as 2 mm. An RTL misalignment sensitivity study has been performed using a 3D circuit model. The load current variations are small for significant RTL misalignments. The structural issues for RTLs have also been addressed.
Repetitive operation of a 0.5-MA, 90-kV, 100-ns LTD cavity with gas purging between shots and automated operation has been demonstrated at the SNL Z-IFE LTD laboratory with rep-rates up to 10.3 seconds between shots. (The 10.3-second rep rate is essentially the 10-second goal for Z-IFE). A single LTD switch was fired repetitively every 12 seconds for 36,000 shots with no failures. Five 1.0-MA, 100-kV, 100-ns LTD cavities have been combined into a voltage adder configuration with a test load to study the system operation. The combination of multiple LTD coaxial lines into a tri-plate transmission line has been examined. The 3D QUICKSILVER code was used to study the electron flow losses near the magnetic nulls that occur where coax LTD lines are added together. Circuit model codes have been used to model the complete power flow circuit with an inductive isolator cavity.
LTD architectures for Z-IFE and high yield facilities have also been developed and these are discussed in Section V. Present results from power flow studies validate the LTD/RTL concept for single-shot ICF high yield and for repetitive-shot IFE.
IV. Z REFURBISHMENT PROJECT
Z has enabled critical experiments that addressed many Stockpile Stewardship Program (SSP) and HEDS needs. The energetic (1.6 MJ), intense (> 200 TW) Z provides x rays for radiation effects testing, radiation transport and hydrodynamics experiments, and ICF to perform equation of state (EOS) experiments by directly utilizing the high magnetic fields associated with the short-pulse, highcurrent-density, large-current flow.
The magnetic pressures reached in ICE and high velocity flyer plate configurations are unique for performing dynamic material property experiments.
Z's roots go back to 1985 when the facility was constructed as PBFA II, designed to produce high voltages (10 -30 MV) in a single-gap diode to accelerate and focus ions on millimeter-sized fuel pellets to study controlled fusion. As a result of breakthroughs achieved on the 2-MV, 10-MA Saturn accelerator with z-pinch technology, PBFA II was modified in 1996 to provide high current rather than a high voltage in order to run a six-month set of scaling experiments for z pinches, after which the machine was scheduled to return to light-ion research. Only the center vacuum stack and water line attachments were modified for this short campaign. Because of the ongoing success of z pinches, the machine was never converted back for light-ion research, and was renamed Z in July 1997.
Because operational efficiency of Z was limited by the age of hardware and to specifically design the pulsedpower drive system for z-pinch applications, we initiated the ZR Project, which was formally initiated with Critical Decision 0 (CD-0) in February 2002. The plan was to refurbish Z with modern, conventional technology and systems optimized for z pinches as well as design for durability. The Project goals were to increase utilization by providing capacity to perform more shots, improve overall precision and pulse shape variability for better reproducibility and data quality, and increase the delivered current to allow additional performance capability.
Improvements have been accomplished within the existing building and exterior tank structure, and will enhance Sandia's pulsed power capabilities in several key areas well into the next decade.
The facility improvements include:  New Marx generator capacitors, doubling the energy storage capability within the same capacitor volume,  A combined energy diverter/prefire protection system between the Marx generators and intermediate storage capacitors,  Individual lasers for the laser triggered gas switches, providing the main pulse shaping capability (lasers were installed in January 2003),  Intermediate storage capacitors electrically optimized for a balance between the short-pulse mode (100 ns) for wire-array experiments, and the long-pulse mode (~ > 300 ns) for material property experiments, with high electrical reliability in either mode,  A less expensive laser-triggered gas switch design, located in oil to reduce the likelihood of electrical breakdown,  A single-stage, electrically-optimized pulse forming line, replacing the three stage hardware from the original PBFA II system,  Stainless steel construction for durability, and  A greatly enhanced diagnostic infrastructure to provide versatility, adaptability, and more diagnostics capacity. Following a two-year single-line design/test phase and a two-year production design and fabrication phase, Z was taken off line on July 26, 2006 for refurbishment. During this past year, significant modifications were made to the tank structure, a new oil/water separation wall was constructed, and the majority of the pulsed power components and subsystems were assembled and installed.
Following completion of the hardware installation and electrical/mechanical utility construction, subsystem testing will take place leading to full system demonstration shots at reduced voltage, forecast for September 2007.
Project completion (CD-4) is anticipated in September 2007 with the transition to routine experimental operations occurring over the subsequent six months.
V. NEXT GENERATION PULSED-POWER TECHNOLOGY
A. Overview
Significant advances in pulsed-power techniques have been developed in the past few years.
Of most importance is the LTD technology, jointly developed with the Russians and the French. This technology has been applied to a proposed design for a 1-PW-class zpinch driver, and promises improvements in simplicity and reliability. Similar techniques are being applied to developing lower current, tailored pulse drivers for intermediate-pressure dynamic materials measurements.
B. Linear Transformer Drivers
The development of LTDs is a major advance in prime-power generation for pulsed-power accelerators since the invention of the Marx generator in 1924. Conventional Marxes work well and are a mature technology, but necessitate subsequent pulse compression to achieve the short pulses (<< 1 µs) required to drive z pinches and other loads of interest to the HEDS community. LTDs are less mature, but can directly produce much shorter pulses than conventional Marxes. Consequently, an LTD-driven pulsed-power accelerator promises to be, at a given load current and pulse width, more efficient and reliable. Seminal work by Kovalchuk et al. [66, 69, 76, 81] , Bastrikov et al. [67, 79] , Kim et al. [68, 72, 74, 75, 78, 80, 83, 91] , McDaniel and Spielman [70] , Savage [71] , Mazarakis et al. [73, 77, 88, 92] , Rose et al. [82, 90] , Vizir et al. [84] , Leckbee et al. [85, 86, 89] , and Rogowski et al. [87] have led to impressive advances in LTD technology. As a result, LTDs are becoming an attractive alternative to conventional Marx generators.
Both Marxes and LTDs charge capacitors in parallel and discharge them in series. However, an LTD module does this as an inductive voltage adder, in which each of the adder's cavities is driven by capacitors and switches that are contained within the cavity.
An LTD "module" is a linear array of stacked annular LTD "stages" in a voltage-adding configuration. An LTD stage is also referred to as a "cavity." Proposed LTD modules for future accelerators consist of as many as 70 LTD cavities stacked in series [37, 77, 88] . Fig. 9 illustrates how a 3-cavity LTD module would function. When the switches in each cavity close at time τ cav later than the switches in the previous cavity, then an entire ! ncavity LTD module can be modeled as a single RLC circuit [37, 73, 87, 88] .
The peak power generated by such a time-synchronized LTD module is optimized when the output impedance of the module Z opt is given by the following expression [37] 
where L mod is the total series inductance of the module, C mod is the series capacitance, and R mod is the series
, the peak output power P LTD of such an impedance-matched module is given by [37] 
where n cav is the number of cavities in the module, and V cav is the initial total charge voltage of a single LTD cavity. This expression is consistent with 1D circuit models and 2D EM simulations. Proposed future LTD-driven accelerators would require as many as 210 LTD modules, each of which would consist of as many as 60-70 LTD cavities [37, 77, 88] . References [37, 77, 88] assume that each cavity, in turn, would include 40 switches and 80 capacitors. Given how many components such a machine would require, it is natural to ask how reliable it would be. We find that such a machine would be extremely reliable since (1) the switches and capacitors in the LTD cavities are operated at relatively low voltages (~200 kV), and (2) in general, as the current and voltage of such components in an accelerator are decreased, the total accelerator reliability increases faster than the number of components [94] .
In fact, we estimate that an LTD-based machine may be as much as three orders of magnitude more reliable than a comparable Marx-based driver [37] . This estimate is based on measurements by Kim and colleagues at the High Current Electronics Institute [93] and Mazarakis and colleagues at Sandia National Laboratories [94] . Kim et al. find that a single LTD switch driven by two capacitors has a lifetime in excess of 40,000 shots [93] . Mazarakis et al. find that a prototype 0.5-MA LTD cavity that contains 20 switches and 40 capacitors has a lifetime in excess of 13,000 shots [94] . These measurements have also demonstrated that an LTD cavity can achieve a timing jitter of 2 ns and voltage and current reproducibilities of 0.3% [94] .
C. Architecture of Petawatt-Class Z-Pinch Accelerators
Recent calculations suggest that accelerators with electrical powers in excess of 1000 TW would be required to drive z-pinch implosions that radiate in excess of 1000 TW of x-ray power [38] . Such radiated powers would enable large-diameter ICF-capsule-implosion experiments [38, [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] and other HEDS experiments [113] [114] [115] [116] [117] [118] [119] to be conducted over heretofore-inaccessible parameter regimes. Consequently, it is of interest to consider how a petawatt-class z-pinch accelerator might be designed.
A number of architectures have been proposed for future pulsed-power z-pinch drivers [68, 77, 88, 111, [120] [121] [122] [123] [124] [125] [126] [127] [128] . In this article, we briefly review a new architecture [37] that was motivated by, and builds upon, previous designs. The architecture can be driven by various types of electrical-pulse generators, such as Marx generators. We consider herein a version of the architecture that is driven by LTD modules. The LTD-driven architecture is described in more detail in Ref. [37] and is illustrated in Fig. 10 . As suggested by this figure, the architecture includes an LTD section, a water section, and a vacuum section. The LTD section encircles the water section, which in turn encircles the vacuum section. The three sections have cylindrical geometries, and are concentric. The LTD-based architecture includes the following: (1) several stacked levels of LTD modules, (2) a coaxial water-insulated matched-impedance transmission line within each LTD, (3) several stacked levels of monolithic triplate radial-transmission-line impedance transformers, that are water insulated and have exponential impedance profiles, (4) a multilevel insulator stack, (5) a multilevel MITL system, and (6) a vacuum post-hole convolute.
The new architecture has been applied to the design of a 1000-TW pulsed power accelerator [37] . The accelerator has 210 modules, each containing 60 LTD cavities. The modules store 182 MJ and generate a peak electrical power of 1200 TW, of which 1080 TW arrives at the insulator stack. The accelerator delivers an effective peak current of 68 MA to a z pinch that implodes in 95 ns and 75 MA to a pinch that implodes in 120 ns.
D. Compact Pulser for ICE Research
The success of z-pinch driven shock physics and EOS experiments on Z demonstrated the viability of highcurrent drivers to produce extraordinary data sets. Building on this concept, Sandia is developing a small (5-m diameter) platform capable of producing 4.5 MA current into target loads optimized for EOS experiments. The drive current can be shaped to accommodate various density materials through the use of a multimodular design with approximately 230 modules and 60 programmable trigger points. Current shape requirements are driven by the desire to eliminate shock waves, allowing for greater lengths of time for which 1D measurements of the material response behavior can be made. The modular design of this system is shown in Fig  11 . Each module will produce approximately 20 kA in a package that can be unplugged for replacement or servicing.
Target output parameters include the production of 250 kBar in 20 x 50 mm wide sample panels. Trigger timing for the driver modules will be determined through the use of a genetic algorithm to determine the optimum current shape to produce the desired pressure wave profile for a given material [129] . The trigger system is a major cost element in this multimodular approach.
Advanced switch trigger techniques are being pursued, including the use of lowcost photoconductive semiconductor units located in each module and the use of low-energy (microjoule) laser triggering. Full system design and subsystem testing should be completed in 2008.
VI. SUMMARY
A combination of theory, simulations, and high quality experiments has enabled significant progress in high energy density science and related applications. This progress has been enabled by the development of new pulsed-power platforms and the related theory and computations that have supported and guided experiments. New applications of this have important national benefits in many areas.
The Z accelerator has made important contributions to ICF research, benefiting the national efforts in this endeavor. Dynamic material property studies have reached a new level of precision and capability on Z. Radiation hydrodynamics and radiation effects work have benefited from the x-ray radiation produced by the hightemperature plasmas generated in the load regions of Z.
Electromagnetics and pulsed power are being applied to new areas, such as aircraft and mine safety. Compact machines are being developed to enable inexpensive and more precise dynamic materials research.
The combined refurbished Z, Z-Beamlet, and ZPetawatt will provide an exciting experimental platform for future work. These upgrades promise a higher number of shots, more precise and flexible data, and greater capability in producing higher currents and higher plasma temperatures.
The LTD technology looks promising for many pulsed power applications and is now being applied to concepts of new machine architectures that promise high reliability, simplicity, and new capabilities. 
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